
tamed eye had likewise us own a'gush to inflict. It cool stare of fa-
miliarity wig Ent°lerable. I rum first to last. in Short, !fester Prynne 
had dingys this dreadful agony in feeling a human eve upon the token; 
the spot never grew calluum it see tied, on the contrary, to grow more 
sensitive with daily torture. 

But sometinlith once in many days, or perchance in many months, 
she felt en ISSte human eye-mut-Km the ignominious brand, that 
seemed to give a momentary relief, as if half of her agony were shared. 
The next instant, back it all rushed again, with still a deeper throb of 
pain: for, in that brief interval she had sinned anew fled Hester 
sinned alone? 

Her imaginathrn was somewhat affected, and, had she been of a 
softer moral and intellectuIll fibre, would have been still more so. by 
the strange and solitary anguish of her life. Walking to and fro, with 
those lunch footsteps. in the hale world with which she was out-
wardly °anklet-it'd. it now and then appeared to Hester —if altogether 
fancy it was neverthnlots too potem to be musk-de—she felt or lan-
ded. thnly ISISHI the scarlet letter had endowed her with a new sense. 
She shuddered to hclerem yet could not help believing, that it gave her 
a sympathetic knowledge of the hidden sin in other hearts. She was 
!grow-stricken by the revelations that were thus made. What were 
they? Gould they be other than the insidious whispers of he bad an-
gel. who would fain have persuaded the struggling woman, as yet only 
half his victim, that the outward guise of purity was but a lie, and that, 
if truth were everywhere to be shrovn, a scarlet letter would blaze forth 
on many a bosons besides Hester Prffinery? Or must she receive those 
imimations—V■ obscure, yet so distinct—as truth"? In all her miserable 
expertenty, there was nothing else SO awful and so loathsome as this 
sense. It perplexed. as well as shocked he by the irreverent inoppor-
tuneness of the occasions chat brought it into vivid action. Sometimes 
the red in 	upon her breast would give a sympathetic throb, as she 
passed neff it venerable minister or magistrate, the model of piety and 
justice, to whom that age of antique reverence looked um as to a mor-
tal man in fellowship with angels. "What esil thing is at hand?" would 
Hester say to herself. lofting her reluctant eyes, there would be noth-
ing Isumen within the scope of view, save the form of this earthly saint! 
Again, ti ITOSSO: sisterhood would contumaciously assert itself, as she 
met the sanctified frown of some matron, who according to the rumor 
of all tongues, had kept cold snow within her bosom throughout life. 
Ilya unstained snow in the matron's Dream, and the Datong shame 
on Hester Prffineryi—mhat had the two in common? Or, once more, 
the cketric thrill would give her warning—Behold, Heeter, here is a 
companirm!"—and, Icroking up, she would detect the eyes of a young 
maiden glanctog at the scarlet letter, shyly and aside, and quickly 
everted, with a Faint, chill crimson in her cheeks as if her purity were 
somewhat sullied by that momentary glance. 0 Fiend, whose talisman 
OAS Ihut fatal symbol, wouldet I hors leave nOlhing. whether in youth or 
age, for this poor sinner to revere?—such loss of faith is ever one of 
the saddest results ol sin. Ile it accepted as 8 proof that all was not  

corrupt in this poor vietin. ui 1101 [AO!. renLy, and man% hard law, that 
Hester Prynne yet struggled to be kite that no follow-tyro-Ed was guilty 
like herself. 

I•he vulgar, mho, in hose dreary old times, were always contributtng 
gortesque horror to what interested their imaginations, had a story• 

about the scarlet letter which we might readily work up into a terrific 
legend. They averred, that the symbol was not mere scarlet cloth. 
in 	in an earthly dye-pot, but was red-hot with internal fire, and 
could he seen glowing all alight, whenever I ester Prynne walked 
abroad at the night-time. And we must needs say, a seared Hester's 
bosom so deeply, that perhaps there was more truth in the rumor than 
our modern incredulity may he inclined to admit. 

VI. Pearl 
We have as yet hardly simken of the infant; that little creature, whose 
innocent Ile had sprung, by tH inscrutalde decree of Providence, a 
lovely and immortal flower, out of the rank luxuriance of n guilty pas-
sion. How strange it seemed to the sad wnenan. as she watt bed the 
growth, and the heathy that became every day more brilliant, and the 
in 	that threw its quivering sunshine over the tiny features of 
this child! Her Pearlt—For so had Hester called her, not In a name we 
pressive of her aspect, which had nothing of the calm, while, unim-
passioned lustre that would be indicated by the comparison. But she 

named the infant "Pearl," as being of great pricer —purchased with all 
she had —her mother's only treasurer How plunge, itsdever Man huh 
marked this wunian's sin hy a sea let letter, which had such potent and 
disastrous efficacy that no human sympathy could reach her, rase a 
were sinful like he 	God, as a direct Clmsequence of the sin which 
man thus punished, had given her a lovely child, whose place was on 
that same dishonored bosom, to connect her parent forever with the 
race and descent of mortals, and to he finally a blessed soul in heaven! 
Yet these thoughts al f cutest Hester Prynne less with hope than appre-
hension. She knew that her deed had been oil: she could have no 
faith, therefore, that its result would be good. Day after day, she 
looked fearfully into the child's expanding nature; ever dreading to de-
tect some dark and wild peculiarity, that should correspond with the 
guiltiness to which she owed her being. 

Certainly, there was no physical defect. By its perfect shape, its 
vigor, and its natural dexterity in the use of all its untried limbs, the in-
fant was wonby to hevc been brought forth in Eden; worthy to have 
been left there, to be the plaything th the angels, after the world's first 
parents were driven out The child had a native grace which does not 
inveriahly coexist with faultless beauty% its attire, however simple. ■.1- 
ways impressed the beholder as if it were the very garb that precisely 
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tested hours of qutet, sad deliwous happiness until—perhaps with 
Mit pentray expresson glimmering from beneath her opening lids—
hale Marl awokci 

flow sown—with %sink strange rapidly, aideedl—did Pearl arrive at 
an ape chat was capable of MIMI 1ntevemesse. ()wand the mother s 
ever-ready strife and nonsense words" And then what a happiness 
would it have been could Hester Prynne ham heard her clear, bird- 
like twee ml ngFJ ng with the uproar of other childish voices, and have 
dwinguished and ulinnelled her own darling's tones amid all the en 
tangled out( ry of a group of morave childreil' But this could never be 
Pearl was L I born MICUSI of the infantile world AP imp of evil, emblem 
and product of sin, she had no nght among chns toned infants, Stith 
pig was more remarkvble than the instinct, as it seemed, with which 
the chid comp] ehended icr Pond mess the destiny Ma/ had drawn an 
insiulahle nuke round about her, the whole pecultants, in short or 
her teeetion in respect th other children Never, since her release from 
prison had Hester met the public gam %Meet her In all her walks 
whom the than Pearl 100 was there. first as the babe in arms, and 
afterwards as the lade girl. Mall companion of her mother, holding a 
forefinger a eh her whole grasp, and tripping along at the rate of three 
or lour footsteps to one of Hester's She saw the children of the settle-
Illent. On the grassy margin of the street, or at the domestic thresh 
olds, disporting themselves in such grim lashron as the Puntemc 
nurture would pernip. playingat awa to chureh, poehasice, ea at 
whiurging QudLera, lir taking scalps in a shemsfight with the Indians. 
Or MA ring one another with freaft. of Mutative eiteheraft Pearl saw, 
and pared intently but Mter sought to make dequatntanee If spoken 
to she would not speak again If till. children gathered about her. as 
they sonic times Tel Pearl would grow positively terrible in her puny 
ardth, snatching up slimes to fling at them, with ahnH. incuherew ex 
climunons, that mad. her mother tremble, because they had au much 
the sound of arch's anathemas in some unluman tongue .t  

rhe tnah mia, that the little Puritana, being of the most intolerant 
brood that ever heed, had wit a vague Idea al something outlandish 
unearthle or at variance with ordinary fashions in the mother and 
child and therefore awned them in thew hyena and not unfre- 
Guiraly tiMi ed them with their to 	Pear) Olt the sentiment and 
requlted II with the bitterest hatred that can be supposed to rankle in 
a childish bosom I heat. outhriaks ni a Fierce temper had a kind of 
salue and men comfon, for her mother, boauth there was o least an 
intelligible earnestness in the mood instead of the fitful cap rice that 
so often thwarted her in the Wilds triallIfestattons It appalled her, 
nevertheless, to &seern here again, a Madaas thileown of the evil 
that had ousted itt herself. All this: enmity and passion had Pearl 3n 
hented, by inalw 	neht out of Hester's heart Moth Cr and (laugh- 

""•'n  

ter stood together in the $41{ie circle of seclusion In im human moiety: 
and in the nature of the child seemed to be perpetuated those unquiet 
elements that had distracted Hester Wynne before Pearl's birth, but 
had since begun to be suothed away by the softening in 	of ma. 

fernier 
At home, within and around her not 	cottage, Pearl wanted not 

a wide and various circle of acquaintance. The spell of fife went fofth 
from her ever creative spirit, and communicated itself to a thousand 
objects, at a torch kindles a flame wherever it may be applied. The un-
likeliest materials —a stick, a bunch ol rags, a 'lower—were the Pup-
pets of Pearl's witchcraft, and, without underwoing any outward 
change, became aphitually adapted to whatever drama occupied the 
stage of her inner world. Her one baby-voice served a multitude of 
imaginers personages, old and young, to talk withal. the pine- trees 
aged, black and solemn, and flinging groans and other melancholy us 
mrarmes on the breeze, needed little transformation to figure as Pun. 
tan elders: the ugliest weeds of the garden were their children, whom 
Pearl smote down and uprooted, most unmercifully. It was wonderful. 
the vast variety of Forms into which she threw her moiled, with no 
continuitv, indeed, hat darting up and dancing, always in a state of 
preternatural activity,—soon sinking down, as if exhausted by so rapid 
and feverish a tide of life,—and succeeded by other shapes of a similar 
wild energy. It was like nothing so much as the phantasmagoric play 01 
the nonhern lights. In the mere exercise of the fancy, however, and 
the sponiveness of a growing mind, there might he little more than 
was observable in other children of bright faculties; except as Pearl, in 
the dearth of human playmates, was thrown more upon the visionary 
throng which she created. The singularity lay in the Isostile feelings 
with which the child regarded all them oFfspang of her own heart and 
mind. She rafter created a friend, but seemed always to be sowing 
broadcast the dragon's tee Is whence sprung a harvest of armed ene-
mies, against whom she rushed to battle.' It was inexpressibly sad—
then what depth of sorrow to a mother, who felt in her own heart the 
cawel—to observe, in one so young, this constant reciegiunon of an 
adverse world, and so fierce a training of the energies that were to 
make good her cause, in the contest that must ensue. 

Gazing at Pearl, Hester Prynne often dropped her work upon her 
knees, and cried out with an agony which she would fain have hidden, 
but which made utterance for itself, betwixt speech and a groan.—"0 
Father in Heeven,-11 Thou art still my Father, —who is this being 
which I have brought into the world!' And Pearl, nverheaing the ejac-
ulation. or aware, through some more whale channel, of those throbs 
of anguish. would turn her vivid and beautiful little face upon her 
mother. smile with spritelike intelligence, and resume her play. 

One peculiarity of the child's deportment remains yet to be told. 
The very first thing which she had noticed, in her life, was—whatt- 

mmey t5l5 the...et& 
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not the mother's mule, responding to it as other babies do he that 
faint, onbrvo smile ol the 'title mouth. Hilt mbernIse doubtfully after-

cud serth such fund dwoosurre 'whether it were indeed a smile 
By no means' But that First olmect ni which Pearl seemed rrsrim onto 

the infant's eves had been 

pa ring sip ncr i tie ha no, tie grasped a it, tnt Ii ng, tier doubtfully. 
but with a decided glom, that owe her Lace the look of a much older 
child !hen gasping for breath, did Hester Prointe lurch the fatal tn. 
ken, instineustly endcasvong to teat it away. so  infinite was the tor 
lure inflicted hy the intelligent touch of Pharr& babsoband.Agarn, ws 31 
her mothers agonr zed gesture were meant only to make sport for her, 
did little Pearl luok into her eyes, and smile' From that epoch. except 

the child v[a• ■ISIeeP. Hester had never felt a moments safety; 
not a moment s calm enjoyment "1 her. Weeks n is true, would seine-
trines chock during %Mach Pearl's gam might never once be Axed 
upon the scarlet letter- but then again, it would come at unawares, 
like the drone of sudden death. and always with that peculiar smile, 
and odd expression of the eyes. 

Ono, this freakish elvish east came into the child's eyes. while 
Hester was looking at her own image in them, as mothers are fond of 
doing; and. suddenly—lor women In solitude, and with troubled 
hearts, arc pestered with unaccountable de lusions,—she fancied that 
she beheld 11(31 her own nuniatIllt portrait but another face, in the 
small bleak mirrirr ol Pearls me It was a face. fiend 	full of smil- 
ing maim, set hearing the semblance of features thin she had known 
kill well, though selthim with a emit, and never with malice in them 
It was as if an evil sprnt possessed the child and had Just then peeped 
forth in mockery Man ii 11111c afteMards had Hester hcen todured, 
though less Hoek he the mine druslon 

Ii, the alternoon of a cc Pain sunirner's day after Pearl grew big 
enough to run about she amused herself with gathering handfuls of 
wild-flowers and flinging them one by one, at her mother's bosom, 
dancing up and Winn, like a lade ell whenever she hit the scarlet let. 
lur Honer, rust 11M/ion had been to cover her bosom wirh her 
clasped hands But, wile her from pride or resrgnatron or a feeling 
that her peon:no nughi best be wrought out by this on 	pain, 
she resisted the impulse and or erect, pale as death, looking sadly 
11113) little Pearl s wild eyes, Mill cam., the batter} tyr Rowers almost en 

hrttUor the mark, and et wenng the mothers breast estth hurts 
fur which she could find no balm in this world, nor knew how to seek 
it in anothe r At last, her shot Emma all expended the child stood still 
and gazed D Ile der, with that Mile laughmg image of a fiend peeping 
out-ow, %bather it poem% or no, her mother so imagined it—from 
the unsearehrthlr Mess 01 her black eyes 

Child, what art thyme"' coed the tiii,ther.  

-a I am your little Pearl!' answered the child. 
But, while she said it, Pearl laughed, and began to dance up and 

down, with the humorsome gesticulation of a bale imp, Apse next 
freak might be to fly up the chimney. 

'An thou my child, in very truth?" asked Hester- 
Nor did she put the question altogether idly, but, for the moment, 

with a purtMn of gr-nuinc earnestness.; for, such was Pearl's wonderful 
intelligence, that her mother half doubted whether she were not ac-
quainted with the secret spell of her existence. and mighl not now re- 
veal herself. 

ales;  I am little Pearl!" repeated the child, conrinumg her antics. 
'Thou am homy child! Wow an no Watery( miner said the mother, 

half playfully; for it was often the case that a sportive impulse came 

over hen in the midst of he r deepest suffering. "Fell 3ne, then, what 
thou art, and who sent thee hither?' 

Tell me, mother!' said the child, seriously, coming op to Hester, 
and pressing herself close to her knees. "De thou tell me!' 

'Thy Heavenly Father sent thee!" answered Hester ?Lynne, 
But she said it with a hesitation that did nth escape the acuteness of 

the child. Whether moved only by her ordinary freakishness, or be-
cause an evil spirit prompted her, she put up her small furefinger, and 
touched the scarlet letter. 

He did not send me!' cried she, positively. "I have no Heavenly Ea- 
therr 

"Hush, Pearl, hush! Thou must not talk so!" answered the mother, 
suppressing o gmon.11% Nene us rnali ntre they world. He sent even me, 
thy mother. Then, much more, thee! Or, il not, thou strange and elfish 
child, whence didst thou come?" 

'Tell me! Tell me!" repeated Pearl, no longer seriously, but laughing. 
and capering about the floor. 'It is thou that must cell me!" 

But Hester could not fewlve the queNe being herself In a dismal 
labyrinth of doubt. She remembered—betwixt a smile and a shud-
der—the talk of the neighboring townspeople: who, seeking vainly 
elsewhere for the child's paternity and observing some of her odd at-

tributes, had given out that poor little Pearl was a demon offspring; 
such as, ever since old Catholic times, had occasionally been seen on 
earth, through the agency of their mothers sin, and to promote some 
foul and wicked purpose. I .u,her, according to the scandal uf his 
monkish enemies, was a brat of that hellish breed, nor was Pearl the 
only (bad to whom this inauspicious origin was ascsonts1, among the 
New England Puritans." 
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precious as the vision of an angel, it is a transfiguration—a grace, deb 
ica(St, an ethereal fineness, which, at once, in my secret soul. makes 
me give up all severe opinions that 1 may have begun to !Form respect-
ing her It 0 but lair to conclude, that, on these occasions, we see her 
real soul, when the seems less lowly, we merely see something exter-
nal. But in truth, one manifestation belongs w her as much as an-
other; for, before the establishment of principles, what is character 
but the series and succession of moods? 

February /, /849 . 

" 	It is n very good discipline for Una to carry a book on her 
head; not merely physkal discipline, but moral as well; for it implies a 
restraint noon her usual giddy impetuous demeanor. She soon, how-
user, begins to move with great strides, and sudden jerks, and to turn. 
ble about in estravagant postures i—.1 very unfortunate mndensy that 
she has, fur she is never graceful or beautiful, except when perfectly 
"wee Athence—ewhibitions of passion—strung expression of any 
kind—destroy her beauty Her VOICC, face, gestures—every manifesta-
tion, in short— becomes disagreeable. 

The children have been playing ball together; and Una, heated by 
the wolence with which she plays, sits down on the floor, and com-
plains grievously of xarmth—opens her breast. This is the physical 
manifestadon of the evil thwit that struggles for the mastery of her; he 
is not a spirit ot all, but an earthy monster, who lays his grasp on her 
spinal marrow, her brain, and other parts of her body that lie in eloscsl 
contiguity to her %OW: KO that the soul has the deteredit of these evil 
deeds. She LS IttIttn'Crett now, and is bounding across the room with a 
light and graceful motion; but SESSn sinks down on the floor, com-
plaining of being tired. Her mood, to-day; is less tempestuous than 
usual—yet it has no settled level. 

[Mendip July 30th O849], 1/2 past 10 o'clock. 

Another bright forenoon, warmer than yesterday wth flies butting 
through the sunny air. blot her still lives, hut is gradually growing 
weaker, and appears to be scarcely sensible. Julian is playing quietly 
about, and is now out ol doors, probably hanging on the gate. Una 
takes n strong and strange mterest in poor mother's condition, and can 
hardly be kept out ofthe chomber—endeavoring to thrust herself into 
the door, whenever it is opened, and continually tearing tile to be per-
mitted to go up. This is partly the intense curiosity of her active 
mind—panly, I suppose, natured aflection, I know not what she sup-
poses is to he the final result to which grandmammo is approaching. 
She talks ol her being soon to go to God, and probably thinks that she 
will be token away Middy. 3Vould to God it were to be so! Faith and 
trust would Ice far easier than they are nOW Out, to return to Una, 
chew is something that almost frightens me about the child—I know 
not whether elfish or ongefic, but, at all events, supcmat oral. She 
steps so boldly into the midst of everything, shrinks from nothing, has 
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such a comprehension of everything, seems at times to have but little 
delicacy, and anon shows that she possesses the finest essence of it 
now so hard, now so tender; now so perfectly unreasonable. soon 
again so wise, In short, I now and then catch an aspect of her, in 
which I cannot believe her to be my own human child, but a spirit 

strangely mingled with good and MI, haunting the house where I 
dwell. The little boy is always the same child, and never vanes in his 
relation to me. 

NAIHANIEL HAWTHORNE 

From traders{ 

To H. 	Long! ellout Cambridge 

Custom-House, 
Salem, Novr 11.'47. 

Dear Longfellow. 
I have read Evangeline with more pleasure than it would be deco-

rous to express. It cannot fail, 1 think, to prove the most triumphant of 
all your successes. Everybody likes it. I wrote a notice of it for our 
democratic paper, which Conolly edits; but he has not inserted 
why I know not, unless he considers it unworthy of the subject; as it 
undoubtedly was. But let him write a better if he caw I have heard the 
poem—and other of your poems, the Wreck of the Hesperus' among 
them—discussed here in the Custom-House It was sery queer, and 
would have amused you much. 

How seldom we meet] It would du me good to see you occasionally; 
but my duties, official, marital, and paternal. keep me pretty con-
stantly at home; and when I do happen to have a day of leisure, it 
might chance to be a day of occupation with you—so I do not come,' 
I live at No. 14 Still-street now, May I not hope to see you there? 

I am trying to resume my pew° but the influences of my situation 
and customary associates are so anti-literary, that I know not whether 
I shall succeed. Whenever I sit alone, or walk alone, 1 find myself 
dreaming about stories, as of old; but these forenoons in the Custom 
House undo all that the afternoons and evenings have done. I should 
be happier if I could write—also, I should like to add something to my 

2. hi iesgLIIasO ijatd, e4 0(5w EwsE it 4411. 


